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Impacts of Change

Change is

 

Transition is

Tools I have to use:

With Leadership Development Coach Kathy Archer

Notes

http://kathyarcher.com
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1. Looking at the sections of the wheel, 

representing eight different areas of your life, 

consider the amount of change you are 

experiencing in each. 

2. From the centre of the wheel, move out to 

the dotted line representing the degree of 

change you are experiencing in each area 

(minor change, some change, a lot of 

change or major change.)    

• Colour or shade each section up to that 

dotted line. 

3. Look at each area again.  

Regardless of how much change you identified, 

rate how you feel about your ability to respond 

to each change.  

• Use the scale below, write your answer 

on the spoke outside of the change with 

✴ Manageable 

✴ Somewhat manageable 

✴ Unmanageable

Instructions for the Wheel of Change 

Home - where you live and how you live 

Relationships  - your partner family friends and 

community  

Health - your level of health, fitness and leisure 

Personal - your spiritual, emotional and personal 

development 

Learning - your skills, training and knowledge 

Finances - the money you earn and the expenses 

you have 

Work - any paid or volunteer work 

Workplace - where you work and the people you 

work with

Worksite - where you work from (i.e. changed 

offices, program sites or work from home now. 

Work team  - your coworkers (do you have different 

people on your team?) 

People you serve - your clients or customers 

Manager - who you report to, your boss or 

supervisor 

Work environment - the things in your workspace 

(construction going on, new desk,  

Workload - the amount of work you have to do 

Work expectations - new systems, process, tools, 

software etc. 

Other - note any other categories of change not 

already addressed

Personal

Work

Adapted from: https://alis.alberta.ca/media/698312/change-transitions.pdf 

https://alis.alberta.ca/media/698312/change-transitions.pdf
http://kathyarcher.com
https://alis.alberta.ca/media/698312/change-transitions.pdf
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Home

Workplace

Work

Finances Learning

Personal

Health

Relationships

A lot of Change

Some Change

Minimal Change

Major Change

Wheel of Change - Personal 

http://kathyarcher.com
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Other

Work Expectations

Work Load

Work Environment Manager

People You Serve

Work Team

Worksite

A lot of Change

Some Change

Minimal Change

Major Change

Wheel of Change - Work 

Consider the pain you fear as you embark on some changes in your life. Answer the following 

questions to begin to notice the internal resistance you face about change in your life.

http://kathyarcher.com
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Consider the pain you fear as you embark on some changes in your life. Answer the following 

questions to begin to notice the internal resistance you face about change in your life.

Change Pain 

Loss Pain Change Gain

What might you lose as a result of embarking on this 

change? For example, if you want to change some of 

your eating habits, you might lose your daily coffee.

What do you start to GAIN as a result of this change?

Process Pain Change Learning

 What might be hard about this change or the process 

of going through it? For example, It’s going to be a pain 

to take the time to plan and prepare food.

What will you LEARN by going through this struggle?

Outcome Pain Change Reward

What might happen as a result of this change that you 

might not like very much? You might be teased by your 

unhealthy healthy friends when you make healthy 

choices. 

What will be on the other side of this change?

https://brendonburchard.tumblr.com/post/77296030704/how-to-overcome-fearAdapted from:

http://kathyarcher.com
https://brendonburchard.tumblr.com/post/77296030704/how-to-overcome-fear
https://brendonburchard.tumblr.com/post/77296030704/how-to-overcome-fear
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Consider what has happened, is happening or might happen as you and your team go through 

each of the phases of change.

3 Phases of Change 

You Your Team

Phase # 1 

Ending, Losing, Letting Go

Phase # 2 

The Messy Middle


 

Phase # 3 

The New Beginning

Adapted from: Managing Transition by William Bridges

http://kathyarcher.com
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Click here to get Kathy’s book 

 Mastering Confidence: Discover your leadership potential by 

awakening your inner guidance system

My BIG AH-HA from today is… This is the next step for me…
This is when I will take 

that action 
(make it in the next 24 hrs)

 

Effectively Navigating Change

Create your strategy for effectively navigating the changes you and your team are experiencing.

Things I need to be aware of:

Things I need to communicate:

Things I need to say/do:

https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/0995220700/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=kathyarcher0b-20&camp=15121&creative=330641&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0995220700&linkId=75442549d82008d473cd9f4f04dd78c4
https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/0995220700/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=kathyarcher0b-20&camp=15121&creative=330641&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0995220700&linkId=75442549d82008d473cd9f4f04dd78c4
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